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Spring/ Summer Bedding
Plants & Hanging Baskets
www.pinewoodnurseries.co.uk

About Us

Pinewood Nurseries is a family run business based in Stoke
Poges in Buckinghamshire.
Established in 1984, we have specialised in the production of
geraniums and hanging baskets for the last 19 years, as well as
growing Summer bedding plants—specialising in geraniums.
Our plants and baskets are all produced on site and grown in our
2 acre greenhouse and our aim is always to grow to the highest
quality and to offer our customers, new and old, the most efficient
and helpful service.
We supply to a number of golf clubs, parish councils, hotels and
public and private estates.
We are always happy to grow plants to order and will also send
out a weekly availability list of baskets and bedding if requested.
Please contact the office for more information on this.
We can also supply plants that are not listed in the catalogue, so
please contact us for further advise on this.
Please take the time to look at out product list overleaf and do not
hesitate to contact us for further information.

Prices on request
Thank you

Pinewood Nurseries
01753 662907

Geraniums

Our chosen variety of geranium is the Toscana range. It is a well
established variety, widely recognised & popular in retail outlets.
We produce our geraniums in a 10.5cm pot, a 13cm pot, and now also in a
15cm pot.
The compost we use contains a slow release feed which lasts up to
6 months after potting
The colours we grow are listed below in the pot size they are
produced in. The geraniums with a more compact habits are grown in the
10.5cm pot.

13cm labelled
SALLY/ Orange
WIEBKE/ Light Salmon
KATERINA/Lilac with red eye
ISABELLA/White

10.5cm no labels
NIKLAS/ Dark Red

NIKLAS/ Dark Red

BERND/ Velvet Dark Red

ANNE/ Cream Pink

ERIK/ Orange

DOLCE VITA RED EYE/
Purple flamed
LARA/Lavender Lilac

LINUS/ Light Pink with red eye
MERLE/ Dark lilac with white eye

FRIESA/ Bright Red

ISABELLA/ White

LINUS/ Light Pink with red eye

RAIKO/ Light lilac with purple eye

BERND/ Velvet Dark Red

ANNE/ Cream Pink
RONJA/ Orange Red

LISA/ Dark Pink
SMART LT. PINK/ Very Light
Pink

EMMA/ Light Salmon
ONNO/ Purple

13 cm are packed 8 to a tray & 160 to a Danish trolley
10.5cm are packed 15 to a tray & 300 to a Danish trolley
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Geraniums

Trailing Geraniums
1 litre pots with supporting net
Toscana variety
All are semi double flower varieties
TOMKE

Black red

MALAIKA

Lilac pink

RITA

Hot Pink

LINDA

Pink

PAULA

Bright Red

FALKO

Scarlet Red

NIXE

Dark Red & White

EVA

White

MARLEN

Amethyst

OKKA

Orange White

15cm (2L) Pot Geraniums

From the Toscana range we have chosen the most
vigorous types for our large pot range:

Trend Red
Trend Dark Red
Trend Salmon
Trend Hot Pink
Trend White
Trend Neon Blue
Trend Light Pink
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Hanging Baskets

All of our hanging baskets contain slow release fertiliser and a
water retention ingredient - so make sure you let your customers
know!
Our most famous and enduring hanging basket is the

Trailing Petunia and Calibrachoa baskets
Produced in a plastic 10” hanging pot, these baskets come in an
outstanding range of colours and are extremely popular because
although they produce a tremendously impressive display of
blooms, they can be sold at an economical price.
These baskets benefit from a sunny position and the trailing
petunia baskets need vigilant watering.
Trailing Petunia Basket

Calibrachoa Basket
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Hanging Baskets

12”, 14” & 16” New Mix Baskets
These baskets include a broad range of styles and colours which
are produced in both side and top planted wire baskets and top
planted wicker or coco lined baskets.

These baskets are an interesting addition to the Traditional Mix
line because they include a more varied mix of plants, including
fuchsias, trailing begonias, diascia, trailing geraniums. Also a few
less recognisable plants, for example, sanvitalia, lantana,
lysmachia & dichondra.

Some of these baskets are also colour themed for customers who
have more specific requirements.
The 16 inch baskets are incredibly popular with pubs and
customers with larger properties.

Please click HERE to see our new Hanging Basket Menu:

These baskets can be mixed on a trolley to give you a great retail
display.
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Hanging Baskets

Bespoke Hanging Baskets
We offer a bespoke basket and container planting service, but we
advise that orders be placed as early in the season as possible to
allow us to source the plants and containers needed.
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Ordering & Delivery Information

Deliveries are made twice weekly on
Tuesdays & Fridays.

Orders must be placed, at the latest,
on Monday before 11am for Tuesday
delivery, & on Thursday before 11am
for Friday delivery.

A minimum spend of £200 is required to
warrant free delivery within a radius of 10 miles. Between 10 and
25 miles a minimum spend of £500 is
required. Deliveries beyond 25 miles
need to be discussed directly with the
office.

All stock is delivered on CC Danish
trolleys, which must be transferred.

On smaller orders collection is advisable.

If you have any queries in regards to the ordering process, or
would like any further information in addition to what is printed
here, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Our main sales contacts are:
Tom Robinson

01753 662907
tom@pinewoodnurseries.co.uk
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How to find us

Address:

Map

Pinewood Nurseries
Wexham Street
Stoke Poges
Buckinghamshire
SL3 6NB

Telephone: 01753 662907
Email: wholesale@pinewoodnurseries.co.uk

Website: www.pinewoodnurseries.co.uk
Pinewood Nurseries is a 10 minute drive from either
junction 3 of the M40 or junction 5 or 6 of the M4.
We are positioned directly opposite Wexham Park
Hospital, which is a major landmark in the area.
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